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ARDI works in partnership
with a wide variety of
communities, including those
in conflict-affected areas, to
support human rights,
empowerment, capacity
building, and civic
engagement of women, youth,
and emerging changemakers
to achieve sustainable and
inclusive peace and security

Since the onset of the Syrian conflict, Syrians fleeing violence
and insecurity have sought refuge, safety, and greater stability
as refugees and asylum seekers in the neighboring country of
Turkey. High numbers of refugees (and Syrians of other legal
statuses) have worked to rebuild their lives in Istanbul Turkey’s largest metropole - where access to jobs, resources,
services, and opportunities is often seen to be most abundant.
Over the years since the largest waves of migration,
governmental, non-governmental (local and international), and
public sector entities have established services and resources to
support the needs, challenges, experiences, and goals of Syrian
refugee communities living across Istanbul. However, while
numerous resources exist, significant challenges inhibit Syrian
refugees in Istanbul from accessing the services meant to
support this vulnerable community - including language
barriers, legal status barriers, and the lack of an Arabic language
database of services, resources, and entities of support that is
updated and verified by the local refugee community
themselves. Based on this understanding, Atlas Relief and
Development International (ARDI) is working in coordination
with the Istanbul-based HAYAT Syrian Refugee Women's
Collective, to develop an overview of key Istanbul service and
resource providers that offer assistance to Syrian refugees.

Purpose and Overview
ARDI’s Istanbul Refugee Support Resource Guide is a living
document that will be continuously updated and evolved based
on regular feedback and input from ARDI’s local networks
among Syrian and Turkish communities, civil society spaces,
governmental departments in Istanbul. ARDI aims for this
resource guide to provide information about the governmental
institutions, public and private services, and non-governmental
organizations in Istanbul, with emphasis on areas that have
higher refugee populations, that are playing a significant role
in touching the lives of refugees by addressing their key needs,
providing them with hope, and opening doors for
opportunities tailored to their unique experiences. The
document is divided into different focus areas, as outlined in
the table of contents above, which prioritizes the main areas of
need among refugee communities. ARDI, with support from
the HAYAT Syrian Refugee Women's Collective, maintains
this resource guide as an evolving resource, welcoming
feedback and suggestions for additional direct service and
resource providers across governmental institutions, private
sector
entities,
and
non-governmental
organizations
supporting refugee needs, challenges, and goals across Istanbul.
To share feedback and suggestions that add to or improve this
resource guide, please contact ARDI at: info@atlasrdi.com
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Mülteciler Derneği / Refugees Association’s
Community Center
The Refugee Association’s Community Center was established in the Sultanbeyli
district of Istanbul to help find numerous solutions and areas of support for people
who fled their countries and need international protection. The association provides
support within their center and clinic, free of charge to refugees, with a team of
compassionate staff from different nationalities.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:

Livelihoods
and Job
Support

Mental health and
psychological support
Vocational and educational
training
Education access guidance and
support
Physical therapy
Protection
Refugee Mothers Training
Pediatric physiotherapy
support

Employment preparation
Social cohesion activities
Primary health care
Medical translation
Infant and child food support
Guidelines and parenting support

Contact Information

Email: ar@multeciler.org.tr
Address: Turgut Reis Mah. Fatih
Bulvarı, No: 306 P.K. 34930,
Sultanbeyli/İstanbul/Türkiye

Web: https://multeciler.org.tr/
Facebook: @multecilerorgtr

Phone: +90 850 939 7659

Twitter: @multecilerorgtr
Email: info@multeciler.org.tr

Instagram: @multecilerorgtr

Ahbap Platformu / Ahbap Organization
The Ahbap Organization was established with the aim of providing numerous
sustainable cooperations between communities of different backgrounds,
strengthening solidarity networks, and protecting the local culture and
contributing to its development. A protocol was recently signed between the
Ahbab Association and the Disaster and Emergency Management Association in
Istanbul (AFAD), where they provide relief in the event of natural disasters.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Education access guidance and
support
Human rights initiatives
Healthcare access guidance and
support

Employment access support
Legal support
Disaster relief

Contact Information
Web: www.ahbap.org

Twitter: @ahbapplatformu

Facebook: @ahbapplatformu

Instagram: @ahbapplatformu
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KızılayKart
The KızılayKart is a bank card provided by the Turkish Red Crescent and
distributed by Halkbank branches. The card delivers cash assistance
(approximately 155 TL per family member) to vulnerable people under temporary
and international protection in Turkey and aims to allow all refugees and asylumseekers living outside of camps to cover their basic needs such as food, shelter, and
clothing in dignity. The Turkish Red Crescent Call Center (ALO 168) provides
support for applications in Turkish, Arabic, Persian, and English languages.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Direct financial assistance covering basic needs
Tailored support and relief for those with special needs, widows, the elderly,
and families who do not have any “breadwinner” (the value of support is 250
TL per person)
Contact Information
Facebook: @Kizilaykart.SUY

Phone: ALO 168
Web: https://bit.ly/32aCZBj

Livelihoods
and Job
Support

İŞKUR
İŞKUR is an organization that works with job-seekers, including Syrian refugees,
and provides support in ways that help them find jobs, deal with legal concerns in
coordination with the government and other areas related to employment in
Turkey. The website provides content written in Turkish and English languages
and citizenship is not required to register with the website or to seek support. The
organization's call center (ALO 170) provides help in Turkish, English, and Arabic
languages.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Direct employment and job
recruitment
Health insurance access

Vocational training
Entrepreneurship
Online-based service center

Contact Information
Address: (Headquarters) Emniyet
Mahallesi Mevlana Bulvarı (Konya Yolu)
No:42 Yenimahalle / ANKARA

Facebook: @TurkiyeIsKurumu

Phone: 444 7 587 or ALO170

Instagram: turkiyeiskurumu

Twitter: @TurkiyeIsKurumu

Web: www.iskur.gov.tr

United Work
United Work provides services for unemployed refugees of all nationalities to help
them participate in the Turkish labor market and all other labor and employmentrelated activities. United Work organizes the necessary training for beneficiaries to
encourage integration into the labor market, connects refugees to employers, and
can support legal employment sponsorship for refugees by working in
coordination with the employer.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
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Employment sponsorship
Payroll management for
organizations

Job market recruitment
Job market training
Labor market support (including CV
development and interview
preparation)
Contact Information
Address: Merkez Mahallesi, Norm İş
Merkezi, Geçit Sokağı no 6 D:Kat 2,
34384 Şişli/İstanbul

Web: https://unitedwork.com.tr/
Facebook: @unitedwork.tr

Phone: +90 212 274 6320

Twitter: @UnitedWork

Email: info@unitedwork.com.tr

Instagram: @unitedwork

Web: www.unitedwork.com.tr

Livelihoods
and Job
Support

Rızk Professional Development Organization
Rizk Professional Development Organization works to rehabilitate and employ
Syrian people in Istanbul experiencing unemployment, and to invest in the
scientific and professional competencies of Syrians. The organization pays special
attention to supporting the integration of Syrians into the Turkish work
environment in the host society while helping them maintain links to their mother
culture.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Employment preparation
Vocational training
Networking

Career development
Cultivation of scientific and
professional capacities

Contact Information
Address: Akşemsettin, No: 28، Vatandaş Sk., 34080 Fatih/İstanbul

Phone: 533 120 0218/05392662627

Facebook: @rzktr

Email: rizk@syrianforum.org

Twitter: @rzk_tr

Web: https://bit.ly/2Fs0m1b

Instagram: @rzk.tr

Waqf Iktva Association
Rhe Waqf Iktva Association was launched in 2018 by entrepreneurs and local public
figures to provide and also catalyze financial support to those in need and
maximizing the economic role of charities in addressing poverty, eliminating
unemployment and empowering youth and needy families. The charity participates
in supporting those in need by funding small and micro projects that empower local
charities and organizations to meet these aforementioned needs.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
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Procuring production tools for small
and micro projects.
Providing the necessary support for
feasibility studies & their evaluation in
cooperation with partners.
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Providing technical support and
expertise necessary for the success
of projects
Technical and administrative
training and qualification in
accordance with modern standards
for project leadership.

Contact Information
Address: Halkal Merkez Mahallesi 1.Ikitelli Caddesi Meydan Halkali Avm Sitesi
ABlok No:2 D :122 12.Kat

Phone: 0545 100 85 85
Facebook: @VIktifa
Email: info@iktifa.org
Twitter: @iktifavakfi
Web: https://iktifa.org/

Al-Haq Association for Humanitarian Relief
Al-Haq Association for Humanitarian Relief is located in Al-Fateh and
provides financial assistance to families with limited income for a
period of 6 months and for one time only. It also provides financial
assistance in case of need including, but not limited to: refugees who
have suffered persecution, hunger, homelessness, lack of shelter and
livelihood support, and those who have been wounded.

Livelihoods
and Job
Support

Refugees
and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
'
Disaster resilience and relief
Basic Services including education, water, sanitation and as well as healthcare

Contact Information
Address: Ali Kuşçu Mah. Aksarıklı Sokak No: 4
Fatih/ Istanbul/Turkey

Twitter: @hak_insani
Instagram: @hakinsaniyardim

Phone: 0212 212 51 51
Facebook: @hakinsaniyardi
Email: info@hakinsaniyardim.org.tr
Web: http://www.hakinsaniyardim.org.tr/

The Syrian Lamm Association
The Syrian Lamm Association provides financial aid, in-kind assistance, and
recreational activities to Syrian orphans and psychosocial support to refugee
women in Istanbul.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Financial support for orphaned children
Psychological support for women and orphaned children

Contact Information
Phone: 05522238990

Facebook: @SyrianAllamma

Email:
suriye.ellemme.der@gmail.com

Instagram: @suriyeellemme

Women's Association / Nisva
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Women's Association / Nisva is a Turkish-Syrian association that was
established with the aim of defending, empowering and supporting the rights
of Syrian women through legal, social, and psychosocial support, with an
emphasis of women ex-detainees. They provide financial and legal assistance
to women around the abuse and lack of protection of human rights including
their property and other civil rights.
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Syrian Refugee and asylum seeker women are provided free support and services
in:
Language courses.(Turkısh and Arabic)
Humanitarian relief services
Quran courses
Legal Support
Drawing courses
Financial Aid
Vocational training courses
Psychosocial Support
Contact Information
Phone: 0552 570 87 71
Email: media@nisva.org.tr
Facebook: @nisvadernegi

Livelihoods
and Job
Support

Istanbul Refugee Support
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Hayata Destek Derneği / Support to Life
The Support to Life Organization provides support to refugees living outside of
official refugee camps where refugees often have difficulty in accessing basic rights
and services. Support to Life directs refugees who have difficulties in completing
processes such as civil registration, residence permit procedures, marriage licenses,
registration to educational institutions, and birth declaration. The organization also
supports those who have difficulty accessing healthcare and, coordination with
relevant governmental authorities, and support in accessing relevant information
and consultancy services tailored to the needs and challenges of refugees and
others in need.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Guidance on health, education, governmental registration, and legal systems
Governmental coordination support
Information provision on relevant topics
Contact Information

Capacity
Building

Address: Koşuyolu Mahallesi Cenap
Şehabettin Sokak No:42 34726
Kadıköy / Istanbul

Web: https://www.supporttolife.org/

Phone: +90 216 336 22 62

Twitter: @Support2Life

Email: info@hayatadestek.org

Instagram: @hayatadestek

Facebook: @HayataDestek

Zeytin Ağacı Derneği / Small Projects İstanbul
Small Projects Istanbul is an organization leading a Women’s Social Enterprise
program as an opportunity for women in the community to earn micro income
through handicraft production and sales. The Women’s Social Enterprise program
aims to effectively merge social and economic agendas, in relation to the needs of
the community. The women involved, including both refugee and Turkish
women, are also encouraged to participate in other Community Center programs
led by Small Projects Istanbul, many of which focus on empowerment, training,
and social activities.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:

Vocational training
Educational courses

Women’s empowerment
Social integration

Contact Information
Address: Mevlanakapı, Karabaş Bostanı
Sk. No:4, 34104 Fatih/İstanbul
Email: info@smallprojectsistanbul.org
Web: www.smallprojectsistanbul.org

Facebook: @smallprojectsistanbul
Twitter: @SPI_Istanbul
Instagram: @small.projects.istanbul

Yusra Community Center
The Yusra Community Center provides a fun and safe learning space for children,
including refugee children, who otherwise have limited or no access to educational
and social opportunities. The Center also provides guidance for families, by
providing or assisting with their medical-related questions or needs, legal matters,
skills training, language and literacy activities, and information services. The Yusra
Community Center mostly works to support children, but also for the needs of the
larger family, and additionally provides capacity building training, psychosocial
support, and vocational training for women.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
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Language and literacy support
Women’s empowerment activities
Psychosocial support
Vocational training

Childhood education and play activities
Medical, educational, legal, and
informational service guidance
Contact Information

Address: Edirnekapı,34087IIstanbul/Turkey Web: http://yusracommunitycenter.org
Email: yusracommunitycenter@gmail.com

Facebook: @yusracommunitycenter

Karam Evi / Karam House

Capacity
Building

The Karam House was established in 2017 to provide community-oriented services
for Syrian and Turkish youth (between 14-18 years old) living in Istanbul. The
Karam House is a development center for young people who have witnessed the
trauma of violence and homelessness and works to serve Syrian youth in the long
term by emphasizing skill development technology, providing healing
programming, space for creativity, and opportunities for inspiration with a holistic
approach to healthy living. Young people attending Karam House gain essential
leadership, entrepreneurship, critical thinking, and technology skills to guide them
to build the bright futures they deserve.
Syrian and Turkish students are provided free support and services in:
MakerLab: 3D design and production
Technology equipment and tools training/use
Multimedia library
Providing educational scholarships
Financial guarantee for some families and students
Contact Information
Address: Düğmeciler Mah. Düğmeciler
Cd. No: 50-52, 34055 Eyüp/ İstanbul

Facebook: @KaramHouse.Ist
Instagram: @karamhouse.ist

Phone: 531 886 3555
Web: www.tiyyd.org/karam-evi

The Ishraqat Foundation - Syrian Women
Forum
Ishraqat is an institution focused on empowering Syrian women with an
umbrella for of activities in Istanbul where they help defend human rights,
provide empowerment and educational trainings, and ultimately help Syrian
women better integrate into their new home and host community. The
organization’s main headquarters is based in the Fatih district of Istanbul, and
they also have a branch in the Karkamish district of Gaziantep.
Female Syrian refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and
services in:

Psychological support for women
(dialogue seminars, seminars for
young women, individual
counseling)
Language courses(Turkish for
adult, Arabic for kids)
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Humanitarian relief services
Individualized health advice
Vocational training courses.
(embroidery and sewing)

Contact Information

Phone: 0534 577 36 63

Address: Akdeniz Cd., Akşemsettin,
34080 Fatih/ İstanbul
Email: info@ishraqat-sy.org

Web: http://www.ishraqatsy.org/
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İyilik Hane Organization
An organization dealing with the issue of orphans and children whose parents
cannot provide their basic needs and particularly around the human, cultural,
social, and intellectual needs of orphans and children. Additionally, the
organization garthers resources to fund local projects that also work to benefit
orphans and children in need.
Orphans and children in need are provided free support and services in:
Social aid, including food, clothes,
hosting holiday meals/events for the
community, educational aid,
emergency aid, emergency utility
bill coverage, and financial aid
Psychosocial support for children
and conflict-affected youth

Educational support
Social activities, including community
meals/picnics, games and events, and
other recreational activities for
children

Contact Information

Capacity
Building

Address: Karagümrük Mah. Ahmet Galip Paşa
Sok. No:2/2 Sulukule TOKİ Konutları Fatih /
İstanbul

Email: iyilik@iyilikhane.org.tr

Phone: 0212 807 07 09

Instagram: @iyilikhane

Facebook: @iyilikhane

Web: http://iyilikhane.org.tr/index-en.asp#

Hikmet Derneği: Wisdom Association
An association that aims to empower women and females of all ages by
developing skills and offering vocational services including through seminars,
lectures and follow-up lessons.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Theatrical performance
activities and events
Educational courses

Turkish language courses
Media literacy courses
Quran courses
Contact Information

Email: hikmetder@gmail.com

Address: Boyacı Kapısı Sk 7 Kirmasti
Mh., fatih 34083 Istanbul, Türkiye 34083
Fatih،Istanbul، Turkey

Facebook: @hikmetdernegi

Phone: 0212 621 89 94

Al-Safir Charitable Society
The Al-Safir Charitable Society is an Egyptian association that provides support to
Syrian refugees and Arab children by providing them with training courses such as
computer skills, Turkish language and Quranic sciences.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Language courses (Turkish
courses for adults/Arabic
courses for kids)
Quran courses

Vocational training courses
Recreational activities for
children

Contact Information
Address: Akşemsettin mah. Akdeniz
cd. No: 113/10 34080 Fatih،Istanbul،
Turkey

Istanbul Refugee Support
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Email: sefir.der@gmail.com
Facebook: @sefirDer

Phone: 0212 631 72 08

Web: http://sefirder.com/
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IMRA (IMRA Association)
IMRA is a non-governmental organization that aims to define the mechanisms of
international migration in Turkey and the world, defend the rights of people
experiencing international migration in all media, and contribute to social and
economic harmony. IMRA supports refugees and asylum seekers by targetting the
needs and problems of people of all legal status who have experienced
international migration, without discrimination.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Teaching the Turkish language to all
refugee nationalities in Turkey (men
and women)
Vocational courses focused on sewing
for women
Psychological support courses for
women

Summer activities for children and
youth
Providing financial, educational, and
other needs-based assistance to
orphaned children

Contact Information
Address: İskenderpaşa Mh. Hacı Salih Efendi
Sk. No: 26 Fatih-İstanbul

Capacity
Building

Email: info@im-ra.org
Facebook: @imraorg

Phone: 212 534 00 48
Web: http://www.im-ra.org/

Building Markets
ABuilding Markets is an organization aimed at helping connect refugees with
local jobs, building and enhancing labor markets, and sustaining peace in crisisaffected countries by connecting local entrepreneurs to new business
opportunities. Building Markets connects local entrepreneurs to domestic,
regional, and international supply chains and helps to find and verify competitive
local businesses, then matching them with the demand of buyers.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Building and enhancing
entrepreneurship markets
Connecting innovators and job
seekers with employment or
business opportunities
Peacebuilding activities

Supporting Syrian SMEs
through financing,
networking and capacity
building in Turkey
Online marketing courses for
restaurants

Contact Information
Web: https://buildingmarkets.org/

Instagram: @buildingmarkets

Twitter: @BuildingMarkets

Istanbul Refugee Support
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Building Markets
Find more information about the services they provide and their contact
information on page 10 of this brochure.

Ingev GMD
The Ingev GDM Organization works to support Syrian companies operating in
Turkey, through their Entrepreneurship Support Center that aims to support
Syrian entrepreneurs by translating their ideas into reality, encouraging active
Syrian companies by increasing their production capacities and working with
Syrian business leaders to enable them to maintain their business efforts in
various Turkish cities for free in an attempt to ensure a strong foundation for
Syrian businesses.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:

Entrepreneurship

Arabic language call center to answer
business and entrepreneurship
questions
Supporting entrepreneurs and owners
of small and medium-sized
companies who face difficulties in
digitizing their businesses
Consulting services (providing
support in all legal and governmental
matters)

Educational programs
Access to established Syrian and
Turkish business networks
Support in business formation
Business-focused financial advice
Business focused financial advice
(supporting all inquiries regarding
tax obligations, insurance and
guarantee transactions)

Contact Information

Email: gdm@ingev.org

Address: Koşuyolu Mah. Koşuyolu Cad.
No:52 Kadıköy – İstanbul, Türkiye

Web: https://bit.ly/32H9esA

Phone: +90 216 325 3788

Habitat Derneği
Habitat is a non-governmental organization that develops capacity building
and social impact-oriented projects on the basis of strong partnerships that
are compatible with the digital world and aim for sustainable development
with courses and trainings in the fields of technology, entrepreneurship and
financial awareness. Particularly for Syrian refugees, opportunities include
entrepreneurship, business development and employment in order to ensure
the participation and contribution of refugees to the economy and to support
social adaptation
Support and services are provided in:
Refugee integration projects and
services
Financial awareness courses

Entrepreneurship courses
Digital and programming courses
Camps to support new
entrepreneurs
Contact Information
Address: Maslak Mahallesi, Ahi Evran
Caddesi, No:6 42 Maslak, Sarıyer 34349
Istanbul, Turkey

Web: https://www.habitatdernegi.org/

Email: info@habitatdernegi.org

Phone: 0212 265 33 14 / 15
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Facebook: @habitatdernegi

Positive Life Association
The Positive Life Association provides nutrition consulting services for people
living with HIV/AIDS who are experiencing malnutrition, excessive weight loss or
excess weight, and other nutritional concerns. The organization also provides a
resource list specifically tailored to refugees that focuses on nutrition and health
information and support for vulnerable communities.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Nutritional consultancy services for refugees and people living with HIV/AIDS
Refugee-focused resource guide governing health and nutrition
Contact Information
Phone: +90 216 418 1061
Web: https://pozitifyasam.org/ar/multdestar/

Facebook: @pydmerkezi

Mülteciler Derneği / Refugees Association

Food and
Nutrition
Support

The Refugees Association leads a project focused on training refugee mothers
about mental health, nutrition, and baby care in the postnatal period. The
Association also works to create a healthy society by tracking beneficiary babies’
nutrition and development in order to help provide the most beneficial forms of
support to mothers.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Training for refugee mothers
Support for infant and child nutrition
Childcare guidance
Please find more information on the services provided by the Refugees
Association and their contact information on Page 2 of this pamphlet.
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Bar Association
The Bar Association is a government-run institution that works with experienced
and qualified lawyers who collectively aim to help people access legal support and
representation. For people, including refugees, who cannot afford to hire a lawyer
when they need legal consultation, the government assigns lawyers to these parties
free of charge to ensure that everyone has legal representation. Legal support
provided in the Turkish language.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Legal support and representation
Legal information provision and guidance
Contact Information
Address: İstanbul Barosu İstiklal
Caddesi, Orhan Adli Apaydın Sokak,
No:2, 34430, Beyoğlu/İSTANBUL

Legal
Counseling
and
Resettlement
Services

Email: information@istanbulbarosu.org.tr

Web: www.istanbulbarosu.org.tr
Phone: +90 212 393 0700

Refugee Rights Turkey
The Refugee Rights Turkey organization offers free legal counseling and assistance
services to refugees seeking to access legal protection in Turkey, as well as persons
in immigration detention. Individuals interested in learning more about the
services provided by the organizations or to request legal assistance are welcome to
visit the Refugee Rights Turkey’s offices or get in touch by telephone or email all
weekdays from 10:00 am to 17:00 pm.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Legal assistance
Support for refugees in immigration detention

Contact Information
Address: Refik Saydam Cad. No:39 Dilber Apt. No:11, Şişhane, Beyoğlu, Istanbul
Phone: General Legal Assistance Requests and Inquiries: +90 212 292 4830
Detention Hotline and Help Desk: +90 507 218 6285
Email: info@mhd.org.tr

Solidarity with Asylum Seekers and Migrants
The Solidarity with Asylum Seekers and Migrants (SGDD-ASAM) organization
leads centers supporting vulnerable and special needs refugees and asylum seekers
with the aim of facilitating access to protection mechanisms in Turkey. In addition,
the organizations emphasize building refugees' self-sufficiency, language skills,
social integration, education support, and guidance for overcoming barriers to
participation in Turkish working life. The centers also contribute to the
development of cross-cultural understanding and relations between communities
through activities that bring together the local host community and refugees.
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Istanbul Multi-Purpose Center: ASAM, in partnership with IOM, provides family
unification and resettlement assistance to Syrian refugees in Istanbul via their
Multi-Purpose Center. Refugees seeking reunification with their families who live
in other countries are provided free legal assistance and consultancy. Refugees
registered with the United Nations’ resettlement program can also visit the center
to follow up on the status of their applications. The most vulnerable refugees
(including those who have serious health problems, disabilities, etc.) are provided
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free support and services in preparing required documents for the resettlement
program application.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Social and legal counseling
Health counseling
Psychosocial support activities

Language courses
Cross-cultural social integration
Reunification support

Contact Information
Address: Karagümrük Mah. Şahtiyancı
Sok. No: 14 Fatih / İstanbul

Web: www.sgdd.org.tr
Facebook: @asamsgdd

Phone: +90 212 251 6744
Twitter: @sgdd_asam
Email: info@sgdd-asam.org

Dubarah Turkey

Legal
Counseling
and
Resettlement
Services

The “Dubarah Turkey” page is a Facebook-based networking group officially
managed by the Dubarah organization (www.dubarah.com) to support Syrians who
have settled in Turkey, which largely includes the Syrian refugee community.
Dubarah is a Canadian not-for-profit organization that operates in 15 countries
with more than 18K volunteers working to support Syrians worldwide through
practical and creative solutions.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Localized crowdsourced advice and recommendations
Sharing of opportunities tailored to Syrians
Integration support platform
Contact Information
Facebook: @DubarahTurkey
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Public Education Centers
The Public Education Centers provide certification opportunities for learning and
development to the youth, including refugee youth, and provide social, cultural,
and technical education for the students, nonstudents, and graduates from the
Turkish and refugee community. All Turkish language courses are provided free of
charge.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Turkish literacy courses
Vocational-technical courses

Social-cultural courses
Social-cultural practices

Contact Information
Locations: Use this link to select your geographic area and identify the closest
center:

Educational
Support
Service

Web (Turkish Language): http://www.halkegitimkurs.com/istanbul-halkegitim-merkezleri/

Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality Lifelong
Learning Center (İSMEK)
The Istanbul Metropolitan Municipality Lifelong Learning Center (ISMEK) is an
adult education organization operating through the principles of non-formal
education carried out in a planned, programmed, and systematic way outside the
formal education system. All of the courses conducted at ISMEK are free of charge
to all, including refugees. In addition, people can participate in exhibitions,
seminars, conversations, and other activities (free of charge) organized by ISMEK.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Educational courses on a variety of topics
Seminars and informative conversations with guest lectures
Social activities
Contact Information
Web: www.ismek.istanbul

Twitter: @ismek_istanbul

Facebook: @ismek.istanbul

YouTube: İBB İSMEK

High School Diploma Program of the Open
Vocational High School
The High School Diploma Program of the Open Vocational High School provides
the same educational course opportunities for vocational high schools in the
formal education sector for those who did have the opportunity to complete their
typical high school degree. The High School Diploma Program is a unique model,
different from other formal education institutions in terms of its structure and
functioning. The Open Vocational High School uses distance-based educational
structures, that enable students to graduate from their course programs according
to the course credit system in accordance with the regulations. This program helps
people from marginalized groups, including refugees, complete their basic levels
of education that will then enable them to move forward towards higher education
and/or career opportunities
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Distance-based high school level educational coursework
High school graduate diplomas provided to those who complete the course
credit system
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Contact Information
Address: Emniyet Mahallesi Milas Sokak Phone: 444 0 632
No.21 06500 TEKNİKOKULLAR
YENİMAHALLE / ANKARA
Web: http://maol.meb.gov.tr/

District Directorate of National Education
The District Directorate of National Education provides support to refugee
families with children who have reached school age to apply to the District
Directorates of National Education, which will allow their children access to
formal education in Turkey. Refugee families are supported to complete a
specific application, that only requires the temporary protection ID card of the
child to complete. This resource is valuable for refugee families to use prior to (or
as a follow up to) visiting their local public school so they understand the entrance
process, correct applications, and can receive additional, specialized support for
their unique cases as needed.

Educational
Support
Service

Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Support and guidance to complete the application required for refugee
children to access formal education in Turkey

Contact Information
Locations: Use this link to select your geographic area and identify the closest
center:
Web: https://www.meb.gov.tr/

AÇEV’s Preschool Education Program (OEP)
AÇEV’s Preschool Education Program (OEP) has been operating since 2003 and
was established to provide Kindergarten access to young children in summer
months and in regions where access to early childhood education is low. The
program has adapted it to the needs of Syrian children and has been implemented
as a pilot in cooperation with the Istanbul District Directorate of National
Education.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Summertime childhood educational support
Contact Information
Address: AÇEV Merkez, Büyükdere Cad. Email: acev@acev.org
Stad Han. No:85 Kat:2 34387
Mecidiyeköy / İSTANBUL
Web: www.acev.org
Phone: +90 212 213 4220
/+90 212 213 4639
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BlaBla Language Exchange
The BlaBla Language Exchange community aims to organize free languagelearning events, to foster cultural exchanges between local communities and
expatriates, including refugees, from the same city. Currently, in-person events are
suspended because of COVID-19 but will likely restart again or shift online to adapt
to the current circumstances.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Language learning events
Cross-cultural social and language exchange activities
Contact Information

Refugee Social
Integration
and
Community
Development

Web: www.blablalanguageexchange.com/istanbul
Facebook: @OnLineBlaBlaLanguageExchange
WhatsApp Chat (AR): https://bit.ly/3kVksQO
WhatsApp Chat (TR): https://bit.ly/383uD2h
WhatsApp Chat (EN): https://bit.ly/3mRsHOD

Insan Vakfi Association
the Insan Vakfi Association is a Turkish organization that supports needy and lowincome Turks and refugees by helping them integrate into Turkish society through
several services including shelter, food, and other needs based aid.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Financial support for Syrian refugees.
Humanitarian relief aid for Syrian refugees
In kind gifts from community donations

Emergency shelter aid
Food Banks
Recreational activities for children

Contact Information
Web: https://www.insanvakfi.org.tr/

Instagram: @insanvakfi

Email: insanvakfi@insanvakfi.org.tr

Phone: 0212 534 41 61

Facebook: @insanvakfi

Himma Association
Founded in 2013, the Himma Association is an organization of active youth who
have launched numerous community centers throughout Turkey, with the aim of
building and empowering a Syrian generation capable of fulfilling its role towards
their homeland through educational support, scholarships, training, psychosocial
support, relief, and more.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:

Educational studies
Islamic studies
Community center and students dormitorie

Psychological support
Relief support
Student scholarships

Contact Information
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Small Projects Istanbul
A community organization that helps people affected by conflict in the Middle
East and North Africa to rebuild their lives in Istanbul through quality
community services with a special focus on children, youth and women
through educational, psychosocial support, social cohesion skills, leadership
development, and income generation.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Computer literacy programs
Workshops and capacity building
sessions

Childrens summer camp
Adult integration services

Contact Information
Web: https://www.smallprojectsistanbul.org

Refugee Social
Integration
and
Community
Development

Facebook: @smallprojectsistanbul
Instagram: @small.projects.istanbul

Email: info@smallprojectsistanbul.org

Red Crescent Community Centers/ Toplum
Merkezi
The Turkish Red Crescent provides humanitarian aid to Syrians living in camps and
in cities in Turkey through integration activities and support with protection
programs and services including psychological and social support services, vocational
training and counseling services, and other tailored educational support for children
and youth.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Humanitarian aid to Syrians
Psychological and social support
services
Vocational training

Counseling services
Educational support
Legal advice

Contact Information
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Marmara University Hospital
The Marmara University Hospital provides protection and follows up support for
children, including refugees, who are in need of protection or who are being
involved in crime. The hospital carries out the identification, treatment, and follow
up support and care for children who are abused and/or neglected, conducts the
necessary studies and evaluations to determine the criminal responsibility of
children who have been involved in crime, and cooperates with the relevant public
institutions and NGOs on behalf of children who are in need of protection or who
are involved in crime. The hospital also helps establish communication with other
children protection centers in the local areas to ensure vulnerable children receive
the support they need.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:

Child
Protection

Identification of abused, vulnerable, and crime-impacted children who need
support
Evaluation and medical treatment for abused, vulnerable, and crime-impacted
children
Follow up support for abused, vulnerable, and crime-impacted children
Coordination support to establish a care network for abused, vulnerable, and
crime-impacted children
Contact Information
Address: Marmara University Hospital,
Tophanelioğlu Cad. No: 13-15, 34662
Üsküdar İSTANBUL

Phone: +90 216 428 0250
Web: https://bit.ly/3jVzgO9

Solidarity with Asylum Seekers and Migrants
SSolidarity with Asylum Seekers and Migrants (SGDD-ASAM) provides
comprehensive services to children, adolescents, youth, and their families
(including refugees) using a Multi-Service Support Center (MSC) model.
Nutritionists, protection officers, psychologists, nurses/health educators, family
consultants, outreach teams, youth workers, and volunteers are focused on
protecting refugee children through screening and outreach, provision of essential
needs, primary health care, mental health services, legal counseling, and other
social services, and provide direct services in such exceptional cases where service
providers are unavailable.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Psychosocial services
Legal consultation

Dietary and child development
Child protection support services

Please find more information on the services provided by the SGDD - ASAM and
their contact information on Page 13 of this pamphlet.

Al-Wafaa Association For Relief &
Development
The Al-Wafaa Association For Relief & Development is a non-governmental
organization registered in Istanbul, Turkey, that works to support the needy and
vulnerable (including refugees). The association provides developmental and social
support to individuals and families, including medical and psychological support
to the sick and injured, as well as scientific and cultural support to the larger
community.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Developmental and social support
Medical and psychological support
Scientific and cultural support
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Contact Information
Address: Hırka-i Şerif Mahallesi,
Email: info@alwafarelief.org
Akşemsettin Cd. No:26 DAİRE : 6, 34080
Fatih/İstanbul/Turkey.
Phone: +90 212 534 3370

Child
Protection
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Purple Roof Women's Shelter Foundation
Purple Roof Women's Shelter Foundation works across Istanbul to provide support
to women (if and people of diverse gender identifies, through two specific centers:
Through their Solidarity Center, the organization provides social, psychological,
and legal support to help women address their needs and challenges. Women’s
Shelter, the organization maintains a highly protected and anonymous space
providing protection and support for women facing male violence. Femaleidentifying victims/survivors of abuse may stay with their children, and access the
social, psychological, legal support they may need in order to build their own
independent lives that are free of violence. In addition to being places where they
may escape violence and receive the support they need, the shelters are also sites of
potential solidarity between different women and also spaces where they can stand
together in solidarity against the violence they have been subjected to on account
of their gender. Services are conducted in Turkish, English, Arabic, and Persian,
and services/support are open to refugee women.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:

Sexual
Protection

Legal support
Psychological support
Social support activities

Women's shelter (accommodating
both women and children)
Empowerment support

Contact Information
Address: Katip Mustafa Çelebi Mah.
Anadolu Sok. No:23 D:7-8 34433
Beyoğlu / İstanbul

Facebook: @MorCatiVakfi

Phone: +90 212 292 5231 / 32

Twitter: @morcativakfi

Fax: +90 212 292 5233

Instagram: @morcati_vakfi

Web: www.morcati.org.tr

E-mail: morcati@morcati.org.tr

Ministry of Family, Labor and Social Services
Call Center (ALO 183)
The Ministry of Family, Labor and Social Services Call Center is a hotline set up
for families, women, children, disabled, elderly, martyrs, veterans, and veterans'
relatives (including refugees), where they can call to access guidance and
consultancy services using the “Alo 183 Social Support Line”. In addition, in cases
of negligence, abuse, violence, or precautionary notices for the prevention of
custom and honor killings, direct support can be provided based on the situation.
The ALO 183 line provides 7/24 service and all domestic calls across Turkey are
free of charge. It is possible to speak with Kurdish or Arabic speaker staff answering
questions.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
7/24 Hotline phone number for all people to use to access support for cases of
negligence, abuse, violence, honor killings, etc.
Contact Information
Web: www.alo183.gov.tr
Address: Eskişehir Yolu Söğütözü Mahallesi 2177.Sokak No: 10 / A çankaya/Ankara
Fax: +90 312 705 5349
Press and Public Relations Consultancy Fax: 312 705 53 49
Phone: +90 850 888 0539 / +90 (312) 705 40 00
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Women Solidarity Association
The Women Solidarity Association operates Women Counseling Centers that
provide different forms of support to women, including refugees, who are exposed
to gender-based violence and also to provide guidance and support to help women
combat this violence in their homes or communities. The association is a central
hub where women can access free social, legal, and psychological support relevant
to combating violence and/or dealing with first-hand abuse, share their
experiences without being judged, and access information about violence against
women, ways to combat GBV, and understand/uphold their legal rights.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Free social, legal, and psychological support
Welcoming and non-judgemental space to share experiences and ask for advice

Contact Information

Sexual
Protection

Address: Kamer Hatun, Mahallesi,
Hamalbaşı Cd. No:22 D:13, 34433 Beyoğlu/
İstanbul

Web: www.kadindayanismavakfi.org.tr

Phone: +90 212 251 5850

Twitter: @kadin_dv

E-mail : bilgi@kadindayanismavakfi.org.tr

Instagram: @kadindayanismavakfi

Facebook: @kadindayanismavakfi

LISTAG (Families of LGBT in Istanbul)
LİSTAG (Families and Friends of LGBTQI+ in Turkey) is a voluntary support and
solidarity group for families and friends of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and trans and
intersex people in Turkey since January 2008. With the support of volunteer
psychiatrists and psychologists from CETAD (Sexual Education Treatment and
Research Subject) in Istanbul, they organize information and support meetings for
LGBTQI+ people and family and friends of LGBTQI+ people.
Free support and services are provided in:
Special events, dinner parties, and activities
Recurring support groups for LGBTI+ family and friend
Psychosocial support for LGBTI+ people
Contact Information
Phone: 0 546 484 82 85

Web: https://listag.org/

Email: bilgi@listag.org

Social Policies Gender Identity and Sexual
Orientation Studies Association - SPOD
Social Policy, Gender Identity and Sexual Orientation Studies Association (SPoD)
supports LGBTQI+ people with services through public and private sector
collaborations offering legal, social, and psychological counseling to LGBTQI+s,
pursues campaign litigation; provides training to mental health professionals,
lawyers, institutions, and municipalities; conducts academic research; organizes
seminars, panels, schools of politics and activism, and election campaigns; forms
support groups and holds advocacy meetings.
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LGBTQI+ are provided free support and services in:
Training to MHPSS
professionals, lawyers,
institutions and municipalities
Support groups and advocacy
meetings

Legal Counseling
Mental Health and Psychosocial
Support
Emergency Hotline

Contact Information
Email: info@spod.org.tr

Phone: 0212 292 4802
,
LGBTI+ Hotline: 0850 888 5428

Web: https://spod.org.tr/

Sexual
Protection
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Family Health Center
The Family Health Center is a governmental institution that provides free health
services for everyone who has a Turkish ID. Through the Family Health Center,
the government assigns people and families the closest health center depending on
their residential address. An appointment is not necessary before visiting the
doctor, but to avoid long wait times, calling ALO 182 can help people make
appointments using their ID numbers.
People with Turkish ID cards (including temporary protection ID, Turkish ID, and
Tourism residency), which include refugees and asylum seekers in most cases, are
provided free support and services in:
Health services of many different forms in districts across Istanbul (and
beyond)
Contact Information
Locations: Use this link to select your geographic area and identify the closest
center

Health
Services

Refugee Health Centers
The Refugee Health Centers (GSM) provide free health services for refugees.
Primary health care services, internal medicine, child, gynecology, oral and dental
health, and psychosocial support services are provided. The center’s health services
are supported by imaging units and simple service laboratories. In addition to the
presence of Syrian healthcare personnel on staff, bilingual (Arabic-Turkish) patient
referral staff and support services personnel are also on staff to provide support.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Arabic language healthcare (primary health care services, internal medicine,
child, gynecology, oral and dental health, and psychosocial support)
Referrals to specialist healthcare providers
Contact Information
Locations - Use this link to select your geographic area and identify the closest
center.

UNHCR- ASAM Consultancy Line Call
Center
UNHCR - ASAM Consultancy Line Call Center, which can be reached by calling
their hotline (444 4 868), provides free health consultancy services in Arabic,
Persian, Urdu, Somali, English, and Turkish and directs the necessary healthcare
institutions in different areas. If interpreters are needed to communicate with the
hospital staff, support can be obtained from UNHCR organizations in the city of
residence with support from the call center. The UNHCR carries out support
services in various provinces through the Association for Solidarity with Asylum
Seekers and Immigrants (SGDD - ASAM) and the Human Resources
Development Foundation (İKGV).
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Healthcare access guidance and support
Multilingual medical translation support

Contact Information
Phone: 444 4 868
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Şişli Municipality Central Polyclinic
Through the Şişli Municipality Central Polyclinic, refugees can apply to receive a
free and anonymous HIV test every weekday between 17:00 and 20:00. In the
Central Polyclinic, infectious disease and test counseling are also provided for
LGBTQI individuals as well. Consultancy service and support sessions are provided
in Arabic and Farsi on Wednesdays between 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm for refugees and
people living with HIV+. Other services throughout the week are provided in
Turkish.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Weekly HIV and infectious disease testing
Support and guidance for follow up medical support
Contact Information
Address: Cumhuriyet Mah. Abide-i
Hürriyet Cad. Mezarlık Çıkmazı Sok.
No:2 Feriköy/Şişli

Health
Services

Phone: +90 212 234 4831 /
+90 212 232 1843

Positive Life Association
Pozitif Yaşam Derneği was established in 2006 and provides peer counseling, case
follow-up, and legal consultancy services are provided for people living with HIV
and their relatives (including refugees). The support center is only available in
Turkish. The support center is also an association administration building, where
clients can also access support from social workers, legal counselors, and
administrative staff work in the center. The organization also provides specialized
support to refugees through their “Key Refugee Groups”, where they have
protection officers, psychological counselors, legal counselors, and administrative
staff on hand to support clients, and services are provided in four languages:
Arabic, Farsi, Turkish, and English.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Peer-peer health and psychological counseling for HIV+ people and their
families
Case management and coordination support
Legal counseling services
Please find more information on the services provided by the Positive Life
Association and their contact information on Page 12 of this pamphlet.

NEFES Center
The NEFES Center offers psychological and social support, as well as medical case
management to migrants and refugees (regardless of their legal status) who have
suffered ill-treatment in their country of origin or during their migratory journey
to Turkey. Psychological support, and medical case management, and referrals
are provided as-needed for diagnostics and specialists consultations, social
support through case management and referrals to external service providers are
also available. In addition, accompaniment and medical interpretation (including
in Arabic) can be provided to ensure the effective use or access to the Turkish
healthcare system.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Psychological support
Medical case management and referrals
Medical interpretation and accompaniment
Contact Information
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Phone: +90 212 292 6842 / 43
Email: iletisim@hyd.org.tr

Birey ve Toplum Ruh Sağlığında İZ Derneği
(Bir İZ)
The Birey ve Toplum Ruh Sağlığında İZ Derneği (Bir İZ) organization works to
provide preventive mental health services that are accessible to all segments of the
society from schools to prisons, from private sector institutions to nongovernmental organizations. Bir İz aims to focus on supporting underprivileged
people in society, especially women, children, and refugees.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Preventive mental health services
Contact Information
Address: Osmanağa Mah. Kazasker sok.
Detay İş Hanı, 8/9 Istanbul

Email: bilgi@birizdernegi.org
Web: www.birizdernegi.org

Health
Services

Phone: +90 530 692 4749

Mavi Kalem
Mavi Kalem works to improve the quality of life for children and youth aged 5-24
and to grow to their ability to reach their real potential through educational
support, capacity building, and protection services while enhancing coping skills
and healing process in traumatized children. They also support women and
children who have become disadvantaged in exceptional circumstances such as
disasters, psychosocial support, skills development, education and health.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Mental health and psychosocial
support
Legal protection programs
Education opportunities

Capacity building
Contact Information

Contact Information
Address: Yavuz Sultan Selim Mahallesi
Cibali Caddesi No:51 Fatih/ İstanbul 34087
Istanbul,
Phone: 212 635 38 35
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Email: mavikalem@mavikalem.org
Web: http://www.mavikalem.org/

Syrian Nour Association
The Syrian Nour Association is dedicated to delivering health, development,
educational services to all segments of the Syrian society, both within Syria and in
Turkey. Some key forms of support provided include: Financial and psychosocial
support to orphans and vulnerable children, people with disabilities, and children
of Syrian detainees; food baskets and nutritional guidance to those in need, special
educational support for people with disabilities, and primary healthcare and
medicine in the Association’s medical center. The Association provides support to
those in need without distinguishing on the basis of race, gender, or religion.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Financial and psychosocial support to vulnerable people and people with
disabilities
Special educational access support and guidance
Primary health care and medicines
Contact Information

Support For
People with
Disabilities

Address: Ali Kuşçu Mah Nalbant Demir
Sok No :7/A Fatih

Email: info@sn.org.tr
Facebook: @SuriyenurDerneg

Phone: +90 212 533 5050
Web: https://www.sn.org.tr/ar/

Side by Side Special Needs Organization
(SSNO)
The Side by Side Special Needs Organization was found by a group of refugees,
children, and youth in order to help support people with disabilities and have
special needs. SSNO provides services to help the development of the
communities and also allows disabled people to adopt various rehabilitation
programs, including health, education, professional and recreational activities.
Refugees and asylum seekers are provided free support and services in:
Rehabilitation
Professional training courses
Turkish and English language courses

Primary health care
Physical therapy

Contact Information
Address: Korkutata Sk. 34c, Akşemsettin,
34080 Fatih/İstanbul

Facebook: @SSNORG.ORG
Twitter: @SSNORG_ORG

Phone: +90 539 300 6215
Instagram: @ssnorg_org
Email: info@ssnorg.org
Web: www.ssnorg.org
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